
Cloudy tonight and
Wednesday
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Seattle and Portland to
by

Cruisers

Similar Drills at Other
Ports During the

Summer

People of the Pugot Sound cities who
may ba apprehensive of armed conflict
between the United States and Japan
at some time In the future will have
an opportunity to learn Just how well
defended they are from any attacking
party as the result of a teat to made
Jointly by the mllltla and coast artillery
on the Sound In attempts to ward oft
attacks made by a number of war

from the Pacific squadron
Plans have Just been completed by the

War Department for Its part of the
tight and the Navy Department will
shortly assign a small squadron of
cruisers to the task The attack and
defense problem will be worked out
from July 4 to the lath of that month the
nations groat holiday for celebration-
to be ushered In by the boom of many
guns announcing the attack and that
Seattle and Portland will soon know
their fate If enemy
should be successful In silencing the
guns

Defense of Seattle
The problem to be worked out is to

defend the city of Seattle principally
from attacks by sea A fleet Is to at
tempt to run by Forts Warden Casey
and Flaglor and to land troops from
transports so as to take the lefts from
the roar Cooperating with the

troops In the forts will be the Sec-
ond Infantry Regiment of the Washing-
ton National Guards The program is
being arranged for the Instruction of
the militia as much as to test the
formWablllty of tine forts Four com-
panies of the guards will be stationed at
Fort Warden three at Fort Casey and
four at Ftagler The
attacking fleet will be represented by
every available army transport and
other vessels from San Francisco and
other Pacific coast points

Similar Drills at All Ports
During the summer similar drills will

be held at practically every port In the
United States where coast is
stationed In a short while a
will be drawn up for a like attack on
and defense of Baltimore Washington-
and Philadelphia Baltimore will be pro
tected by the guns of Forts Howard and
Henry aided by detachments of
Maryland National Guard while

will be protected by Forts Hunt

TEST DEFENSES

AGAINST JAPS

IN MIMIC WAR
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and aided by the District
of Columbia National Guard

The War Department Is especially
pleased with the results achieved In the
Joint drill at New York which has
Just been concluded and In which
everything passed off without a hitch
The State mllltla worked in conjunction
with regular troops with the greatest
enthusiasm and accord The spirit has
been manifested in the replies that havebeen received from other State
action General chief of artillery who originated the idea of sup

the comparatively smallregular coast the regulars is more than pleased with the success which so far has attended his efforts

Russell O Boone statistician of the
Government Printing Office and finan
cial secretary to the Public Printer Isto be promoted to the position ofauditor and his salary increased from3000 to J8900

No announcement has yet been madeas to who Is to Jill tho new position ofdeputy public printer which becomes
effective on July 1 The names of H T
Brian chief clerk H F McFarlandsuperintendent of manufacture JosephA Arnold chief of the division of publications Department of

and Dr George C Havenner the of printing

connection new position
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An area of pressure of considerable magnitude season has deover the British Northwest andIs moving over tho Da

low occupies the Lower St Lawrence
The winds along tho middle Atlanticcoast will to fresh westerlyon tho south Atlantic coast tofresh easterly and on the oast Gulftoast light and variable
Steamers departing today for European have

winds and fair to the GrandBanks

SUN TABLE
SURe sots today 72SSun rises tomorrow 433

TIDE TABLEHigh water today 110 p mwater today 748 p mHigh water tomorrow 202 p mwater tomorrow 83 a m 887 p m
HARPERS FERRY W Va June 18

and Shenandoah muddy

Pressure Is also high over themiddle Atlantic States The
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MRS A POST
ASKS FREEDOM

FROM HUSBAND

T+

MRS AUGUSTUS T POST
Seeking Separation and 500 a Month From Husband Who Is Her Junior

ullUtLJ I

Accustomed to Brain
storms She Says

Since Entering
Family

SISTERINLAW

AND

HER CHARGE

I
lC

NEW YORK June IS As a sequel to
the sensational charges of cruelty and
neglect which she made two months
ago Mrs Augusta T Post formerly-
a society leader in New Orleans has
brought suit a separation tram her
husband the millionaire banker mo-
torist and aeronaut

Mrs Post demands 800 a month ali-
mony

At the same time she is preparing to
bring a suit for damages against
Mr Posts sister Mrs CteppWard
Alienation of her husbands affection is
the charge Mrs Post will make against
her sisterinlaw

Used to Brainstorms
Mrs ClappWard was Miss Mary A

Post Her first husband was
Herbert Mason Clapp a rich

He was arrested a few years ago
on a charge of lunacy after he
wadded a plated vrith 10 and 30
on his yacht Adrienne and blown the
money about the deck

Brainstorms Mrs Post declares
have been so plentiful in riiy experience

with the Post family that they are no
longer phenomena

husband after Being up In a bal
loon said Well now Ive to theheights of the heavens After going

In a submarine boat he said Now
Ive been us far down as I can go

Blames SisterinLaw-
It is not upon any alleged eccentrici-

ties of this sort that Mrs Post bases
her application for a separation and al
lImony She charges actual physical vi
olence and neglect but blames Mrs
ClappWard for It all No other
grounds arc quoted in Attorney Battles
claim

Mrs Post had her young husband ar
rested two months ago She alleged that
in their Holland House apartment he
boat her black and blue because she
remonstrated with him whun he ar
nounced he was going motoring with
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another woman
Mrs Post was married to the young

sportsman who Is secretary of Aero
Club and an motorist Sherrys In 1S09 They fell In love ut firstsight In the Hotel Savoy In Londonwas thon Mrs John S
divorced wife of a New Orleans mil
lionaire

Mrs Kemp May Aid Mother
As to her husbands 111 treatment Mrs

Post says
It was not only his brutality but

his meanness He me
times and bruised me and knocked me
senseless but I could stood thatrather than the insults he hoaped upon
meMr Post locked up his automobile
so I couldnt use Then h refused-
to give me car fare And socially he

me Once when I on
an Invitation to an automobile affair I
received one which bare Mrs Clapp
Wards name only erased

Mrs Posts beautiful young daughter
wife of Arthur Tyson Kemp bus just
taken a house In Paris but she may return to be with her mother during herlegal battles
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Parents and Grandpa
rents Had Suffered

Same Affliction

George H Xettler a machinist hi thenavy yard sad one of the mutt prom
meat Odd Fellows in the District com-
mitted suicide this morning by banging
himself with a piece of clothes line
in the woodshed In the rear of his home
11 Sixth street northeast He was found
shortly after I oclock by daughter
Awns

Rushing inty the house the girl no-
tified her brother Frank Metttor who
went to the and cut the body
down Dr Louis K Beatty of Oft
East Capitol was summoned and pro-
nounced life extinct

Paralyzed in April
Just as he was preparing to start for

the navy yard on the morning of April
3 Mr Mettler was stricken with

For several days he lingered
between life and death When he began
to recover It was found that he had
lost the of speech sad was unable
to word Since then he

been almost helpless Discouraged
because of his condition he had made
It known to members of the family
that ho contemplated ending his life
and every has been made by hiswife and children to him fromcarrying put his Intention

Family Afflicted
Mr Mettlers his

grandparents on Ids fathers side died
as the result qf paralytic strokes H
told his wife frequently that if he wasevery stricken with the dteMlaa he
would kill himself rather than be a
burden to her and his children

This morning he arose with other
members of the family and went to the
wood shed immediately after going
downstairs He was seen of
the back door and as he did not return
in a quarter of an hour Miss Mettler
went to the shed to see If anything had
happened She found her father

to a rafter his feet about six Indiesfrom tho ground

HANGS HIMSELF

AfTER STROKE

Of PARALYSIS
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t Navy Yard Eighteen Years
Mr Mettler was born In Troy Brad

ford county Pa In 1842 He came to
Washington eighteen years ago and
since that time has been employed at
the navy yard He was an expert ma
chinist and was one of the
most skilled in the naval gun
factory

He joined the Odd Follows when
twentytwo years of age and all his life
he had taken an active interest In the
affairs of the organization He was a
member of Canton Lodge No 821 L O
O F and at one was grand patri-
arch of Encampment No

He Js survived by his wife and five
children all of whom live in thisThe remains will be taken to Canton
Pa for Interment

Prof Neff Visits City
Prof John P of theLafayette College Lafayette Ala Is

Fredericksburg he takecharge of the Normal SchoolJuly 1
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WATCH

Both Parties in
of Hire

Sleuths

Testimony of Orchard
May Be Closed

Today

BOISE June IS The Haywood
jury is subjected to a surveillance
such ac no jury in the
before experienced

Besides six State bailiffs both the
State and defense have each some
half dozen sleuths watching the
jurors

No communication can be made
to them except by permission of the
court when each side must be rep
resented The jurors live in a cot
tage in the rear of the court house
which is watched from surrounding
houses by detectives with field
glasses

When the jurors are taken out for
exercise they are followed by

employed by both sides
Orchards Closing Day

Harry Orchard was the first witness
today m the Steunenburg murder trialHe was examined by defense In
order that a series of

SPIES
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the
impeachment
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questions could be presented The prose-
cution then took up the redirect ox
animation tried to clear up severalpests relative to the alleged conspiracy

Both sides agree that this can becompleted within the day so it win beOrchard last appearance in this trialOrchard taken to Caldwell wherehis case was postponed for the term ofcourt hilt procedure trtnttnucfrom time to Unfe until utter the COMBof Hnywood Moyer and Pettfbone
each of whom is to a separatetrial are finally disposed of incures Orchard an life in tbe Statepenitentiary of Idaho

in conference with Detective and ProsecutorsHawley and Borah in Hawleys officeReports have it that the States attorneys are seeking further suggestions
from their witness to connectHaywood with the crimes Orchard ad-
mit

The State is still undecided says
Borah about calling Steve Adamsagainst Haywood is a knotty legal

problem and if he his called it willdisarrange all present plans
The State is not sure far Judge

Wood will permit It to go on forcing
Adams to testify or in getting re
traded confession jury by
indirect means

Defendants Wives Trustful
So far the corroborative evidence has

simply established that Orchard was in
certain places where crimes were com
mUted It may be that Hawley and
Borah have some surprises under cover
and that Important evidence will be dls
cioeed in rebuttal

The defense at any likelihood of
another sensational witness

It Is not likely that th State will
close before the end of the week as
there are numerous legal points to be
argued

Moyer and
their wives are certain now that the
State will not make out a case While
Orchard was reciting his original testi-mony Haywoods wife and Mrs Car
ruthers his mother were horrified by
the tale of blood but they were never
shaken in their belief In-
nocence

MRS C H HARLOW DEAD
WIFE OF COMMANDER
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Naval officers today private
advices announcing the death of Mrs
Harlow wife of C H Har
low Mrs In PiUsburg of angine pectoris A number of
officers and their wives will attend the
funeral which will be held at Annapo
lis Thursday

HANNIS TAYLOR SPEAKER
AT WESTERN HIGH SCHOOL

Hannis Taylor former United States
minister to Spain was the principal
speaker at the class night exercises of
the Western High School

Mr Taylor reminded the members
of the class that It was the educatedmen and women who shaped the des
tinies of the assuming theduties of Statehood

Wedding Bells
The World Over

A Splendidly Illustrated
Two Page Article On
the Brides and Grooms-
of Every Clime

In Sundays Times

I
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Schwabs Brother Weds
Girl Refused 2000000
From Steel Millionaire

MISS EDITH McGORRY
Who Today Became the Bride of E B Schwab Brother of the Steel MilHen

afire
za

BOMBS
FLY IN

ODESSA
Disorder and Terrorism

Rules Russian
Empire-

ST PETERSBURG June 18
Disorder and terrorism
increasing in Odessa as a result of
the dissolution of the douma
Bombs are exploding almost con
tinuously and many people have
been killed

In Odessa the news of the dis
solution of the douma and the Czars
proclamation stupefied the progres
sives but delighted the union of
true Russians who marched in pro
cession headed by a Cossack band
to the cathedral where a special
service was held
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Arrest More Than 300

In the last two days the Odess
police have arrested more than 300

persons including three professors
the leaders of the different radical
parties several families and chil
dren Governor General Kaulbars
summoned before him all the Odessa
newspaper editors and warned them
against commenting on the dissolu-
tion or their publications would oe
stopped

The order of General Dracheffski
police prefect of St Petersburg
prohibiting hostile criticism of the
government has been reported by
almost all the governors general
throughout Russia and the Liberal
press has been effectually muzzled

On Crust of Volcano
The general feeling observers

here Is that country is on the crest
of volcano erupt at any
moment That there will be a great
IncreaseIn the work of the Terrorists
Is certain and especial care is being
pin and other prominent men as-
sassination

The number of Socialist former depu
ties arrested in St Petersburg Is vari-
ously stated to be nine to twenty
six Other Socialists have to Fin
land to discuss new methods Most of
the peasant former deputies It Is said
fear to go home without promises ofland reforms dreading popular
There outbreaksagainst the landlords In the provinces
but none has materialized as yet
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MARCUM MURDER TRIALS
CONTINUED TO NOVEMBER

LEXINGTON Ky June 18 Trials of
B Fulton French John Abncr and John
Smith for assassinating James B Mar
cum In county are continued

November 18 and all concerned are
notified to be ready for then
to

i

CLEVELAND Ohio June 3SOniy a
United number of guests wore invited
to the wedding today to St Johns
Cathedral of Emward H Schwab

of Charles at SdI fth the steel
magnate and Miss Edith XoGorry the
pretty niece of Sheriff MoGorry who
was declared to have said she did not
want a bridal gift of KCtiMW from
RutiUmilHonaire brother of bride-
groom because it would interfere with

simple life
Theta were no elaborate nroparaUoas

for the weMtogr The bride had de-
signed her own simple pretty in-
expensive wedding gown said th sam
simplicity marked everything else about
the affair Father Cavanaugh president of Notre Dame was
lect d to perform the marriage ceremony This was bridegroom was graduated from Notre Dameand in to practicing law fa tawprofessor there

the immediate relatives of theyoung couple were invited to
breakfast Conspicuous

these were Mr and Mrs Charles MSchwab and Sheriff MeQorry
The bridegroom who is only

while the bride eighteen bus
aanounoed that after wedding triphe will return to the practice of
and his work at Notre Dame The ro-
mance of the young couple began a ywarago last Easter She was lu attendance at St Acad thewomens department of texts DameProf Schwab mot her then for thetine and was assMtous la his courtship which soon resulted in the an
nouncement of the engagement

Charles M offered the couplethe use of his private car for themoon trip they declined it
its use would not be in accordance withtheta Ides of simplicity which characterizes their plans

RALEIGH N C June IS The coro-
ners jury In the case of Dr D S
Rowland charged with the murder by
poison old Engineer Charles R Strange
of the Seaboard Air Line rendered averdict that Strange came to his deathin some unnatural manner wnkncwu tothe Jury for this Dr D S
Rowland and his wife M Rowland the widow of Strange be heldwithout ball for the action of grandJury at the July term of Wake countysuperior court

Mrs Rowland was at tea with hersister when the verdict was returnedOne of her attorneys at once went afterher and took her to the jail The attorneys for Rowland and his witsthey will soon apply for the dischargeof their under
and may instigate that proceeding within twentyfour hours
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MRS WELLS MAY DIE
HURT IN AUTO CRASH

SALT LAKE CITY June IS Mrs
Hebor M Wells wife of former Gov-
ernor Wells of Utah has been seriously
Injured in an automobile accident Herleft leg may have to be amputated andare entertained she may notsurvive the operation
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of Presidential
Race Report

Says

Illness and Reluctance
Are Assigned As

Reasons

Friends Will Not
I Truth of the-

i

I

Rum-
orI may withdraw from the

f Presidential race-
That is a report that has gained

currency
Friends of the Secretary will not

admit that the rumor is true but
j even they are nut at all encouraged
by recent developments in the eon

testPoor
health following jietarmiaed

efforts at reducing wfgkt and
Tafts general disinclination to

party to the roHghand tem
ble stresuptisaass of a big fight are
two of reasons assigned for
tie Secretarys discouragement with
the canvass

Was Willing at First
Secretary Taft was witling oneugh to

fee tIM AMtetetratioBs candidate for
the succession if it raoved off

TAFT

QUITS
FIGHT
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and jaaootnly but the aovoiopmont of a
ash to Ohio and them the ds

largely opposed the Wee of die Presi-
dent designating his own is-

oowcaged loin
prospect especially of the long

and bitter contest is Ohio is said to
have viewed with anything bat
satisfaction by Mr
meats of the last fortyeight hours
seem to put an end to the last possi-
bility of compromise and
the Buckeye State and Senator For
aker goes to Ohio avowedly pre-
pared to force the fighting for his own
seat He has announced himself a can-
didate for Ohios delegation in the

convention which makes It cer-
tain that Taft will not be able to secure
better than divided support in Ms home
State

Beyond these things however the
fact most disconcerting to Taft people
who lately been decidedly in the
dumps is that wherever anything is
started the way of organizing Taftstrength the politicians reply by

for Roosevelt and the Taft ineve
mont is promptly drowned

Overshadowed by Roosevelt
The politicians including a largo

who are not for Roosevelt by
any mesas and Including others who
are honestly for another term of Roose-
velt are able to at tWs point
neither group te for Taft With entirely
different motives both groups are de-
claring for Roosevelt

Taft is left with a fight OR his hands
hi Ms home State with the growing
Roosevelt movement completely over-
shadowing his boom with the favorite
son movements fundamentally aosttte to

by reason of the feeling that he is
tbe Administrations favorite It is
not a comfortable situation

All reports agree that the Secretarys
Western trip has been productive of
small advantage to him hi a political
way The Iowa management of his
movement was put in the hands of an
enemy of Cummins and today Cummins
declares unequivocally for Roosevelt
which means Cummins will control the
delegation from that State In South
Dakota and Wisconsin bad political
moves started the Taft enterprise in
the direction and from the
middle and far West according to all
accounts every move for is fd
lowed by increasing of the de-
mand for Roosevelt

Foraker Bound for Battleground
Senator Foraker leaves for Ohio this

afternoon to remain until Congress
meets His friends have advised Mm
that a dozen counties only out of
a total of eightyeight have declared

and In some of these resolutions
of indorsement were passed by fewer
than a majority of the entire

Senator Foraker wilt to Cincinnati
arriving there on Wednesday and on

wilt deliver an address at
Wilberforce Unlvershy a negro educa
tional institution In his speech be will
handle the question of the responsibility
for the Brownsville affray On Friday
he will speak on railroad legislation
before the national convention of freight
traffic agents at PutInBay He has an
Invitation to to Toledo Saturday

The Senator will be kept busy with In-

vitations for public speeches some of
them on political matters

TECHNICAL HIGH GRADUATES

PLAN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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Graduates of the Technical High
School will form an alumni associa-
tion Definite plans for the organization
will be discussed at a meeting to be
held on Saturday June 9 at 8 p m
A preliminary meeting was hold lastSaturday In the McKinley ManualTraining School at follow

wera elected President C
Chetser Caywood secretary MissCharlene B Brown and treasurerClyde D Garrett
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